
High Quality, Cost Effective Doorset Solutions



Come On In
Welcome



Complete Doorset Solutions
Complete Doorset Solutions (CDS) was founded in 2016 by Amo Ruprai, Alistair 
Rosier and Chris Williams.
   
With a sharp focus on quality, service and best value, we’ve achieved rapid but 
controlled growth since inception. We believe that growth can be attributed to 
our focus on personal service combined with a fully compliant product range 
and a flexible attitude towards winning together with our customers and clients.  
This focus on the simple things has resulted in CDS securing a number of major 
landmark projects nationwide. 

Our success to date and the increased demand for our products has led to the 
opening of our second production facility which we are delighted will be fully 
operational in Newtown, Wales, in January 2019.

All CDS products are BM Trada (Q Mark) and FSC accredited and with the 
opening of our new facility in Wales, both this and our Latvian facility will be 
certified to ISO 9001 & ISO 14001.

Welcome To CDS

As a CDS customer you’ll benefit from: 
A fully compliant solution complete with independent 3rd party certification, 
providing peace of mind and reduced risk.

The highest product quality and consistency delivering maximum 
client/end-user satisfaction

Single source supply reducing on site delays and simplified communication 
channels .

Fully finished product options reducing the need for painting on site and 
elimination of associated surface contamination leading to increased client 
satisfaction.

Reduced installation times that may contribute to overall time savings in the 
build programme and potential financial gains for the client/end-user



Vision
To manufacture and deliver the highest quality, cost effective doorset solutions 
to all our customers on time every time.

Mission
To achieve our vision our mission is:
� To source the best quality components for our doorsets
� To partner with our customers in working towards their ideal solutions 
regularly and repeatedly
� To strive to continually improve our manufacturing processes, through 
innovation wherever possible, to deliver upon our customers expectation and 
beyond.
� To be entrepreneurial in our efforts to deliver the best possible value to our 
customers
� To recruit, train and retain a skilled workforce which shares in our vision and 
always strives to deliver on time every time, exceeding customer expectations.

Values
At CDS we value many things but above all we are determined that our values 
mean something to both ourselves and our customers – they are not just empty 
promises!
We strive to deliver the highest QUALITY products with SERVICE levels to match 
and seek to work in true PARTNERSHIP with our CUSTOMERS.  Our 
REPUTATION means everything to us and we strive to build and maintain it 
through INTEGRITY in all we do, gaining the TRUST and RESPECT of all the 
PEOPLE who we work for and who work for us.  We recognise that in any walk of 
life things go wrong but we will always strive to DO THE RIGHT THING.  We have 
high EXPECTATIONS of ourselves in order to deliver upon those of our 
customers.



A Little Bit About Us

What, Who, 
Where?



What We Do
As the name suggests, we specialise in the manufacture and supply internal 
doorsets into the new build construction and interior refurbishment industries.

So, what is a doorset?
As defined by BS EN 12519, a doorset is a complete unit comprising a door leaf 
(or leaves) pre-hung within a frame and fitted with all essential ironmongery 
components supplied and assembled from a single source.

CNC Technology
CNC technology allows us to accurately machine our doors and frames to 
accept the specified ironmongery as well other essentials components such as 
intumescent strips, glazing, smoke and acoustic seals.

What We Do



Our Market Sectors
Our combined 80 years in the doors industry has afforded CDS a wealth of 
experience across a variety of market sectors.  We understand the intricacies 
and individuality that doorset specification often presents and in the sectors we 
operate have the proven ability to provide a complete solution whatever our 
customers’ needs may be.

Education
•Universities, Academies, Colleges of FE, 
Secondary & Primary Schools
•Student accommodation

Residential
•Private high & low-rise
•Social housing
•Care homes
•Retirement living

Hospitality & Leisure
•Independent hotels 
•Group hotel providers
•Park homes & cabins
•Sports facilities & stadia
•Conference facilities
•Pubs, clubs & restaurants

Commercial
•Offices
•Financial 
•Public sector facilities & services
•MOD

Who We Do It For



Where We Do It

Daugavpils, Latvia Newtown, Wales

Daugavpils
      

Full CDS brand door manufacture from raw material to finishing
Production capacity of 400 doorsets per week in a single shift
Workforce of 65

Newtown
    

Third-party door brand finishing facility
Production capacity of 250 doorsets per week in a single shift
Workforce of 12 (door finishing)

Our doorsets are manufactured, finished and assembled in our production 
facilities in:



Daugavpils, Latvia

Newtown, Wales



A Little Bit About Our Products

Product Details



CDS Doorsets
CDS offers a full range of doorset options all based around a solid core leaf (or 
leaves).  Whether it’s a standard arrangement you’re looking for with no specific 
fire, security or acoustic requirements or a doorset requiring certification in 
respect of any one or a combination of these critical performance criteria, we 
can meet the brief.

Typically we offer fire doors to FD30, FD60, FD90 and FD120, whilst our security 
doors are all PAS 24 accredited.  Along with these we also have the capability of 
meeting a wide range of acoustic requirements.

At CDS we recognise that many applications call for something a little different 
and it may not always be possible to meet a specification using a standard door 
size or type.  For that reason we’re always willing to undertake project specific 
testing to provide our customers and clients the peace of mind they need, rather 
than relying on desk-top or indicative testing results.

As standard all CDS doors have a 10mm hardwood lipping to all four edges.  Not 
only does this provide for a better quality finish and appearance to our doors but 
this helps to guard against moisture ingress to the core in areas of increased 
moisture such as bathrooms and wet rooms.
Security doors typically come with a thicker lipping on the two long edges, often 
up to 20mm, for increased strength and we also offer bespoke trimming detail 
when required.

Product Details

Hardwood Lipping 
to match veneer

Veneer Face, Concealed Lipping 
(manufacture standard) 

0.6 nom veneer
Arised

10

Hardwood Lipping 
to match veneer

Veneer Face, Exposed Lipping

0.6 nom veneer
Arised

10
Hardwood Lipping

Laminate Face, Exposed Lipping

0.9 nom laminate
Arised

10

Hardwood Lipping

Laminate Face, Concealed Lipping

0.9 nom laminate
3 x 3 
Chamfer

10



Door Configurations 
& Handings
CDS offers a diverse range of doorset configurations and handing options as 
well as glazed or solid side panels, over panels and fanlights. Our bespoke 
manufacturing capability ensures that all our products are made to the specific 
requirements of our clients’ project configuration needs. Besides our standard 
fire and PAS 24 security testing accreditations, our commitment to project 
specific testing and non-reliance upon indicative testing information, ensures 
complete peace of mind by reducing client risk in these critical aspects of 
project design.

Rest assured that our highly experienced technical team is on hand to guide you 
through the complexities of certification and deliver the right solution whatever 
your configuration and testing requirements in respect of acoustics, fire, 
security, handing and swing.

Our leaf options include single, double and leaf & a half options. Each of which 
can be paired with any configuration of side and overhead panels.

CDS customers often ask us how we deem a doorset to be handed and they are 
right to do so as other manufacturers may recognise different handing 
conventions. Our definitions are as follows: 

Single action
le�t hand

Single action
right hand

Double action

Unequal pair

Double leaf

Single leaf



Liners & Architraves

Liners & Architraves
CDS offer and stock two core liner options, though we maintain a capability of 
engineering more complex options to specification. 

Our flat back liner and stop can be supplied to meet the requirements of NFR, 
FD30 or FD60 variants, incorporating intumescent strips and smoke seals as 
required.

Liner finishing options
MDF:  Real wood veneer wrapped, foil wrapped, fully paint finished or primed for 
painting on site

Softwood: Real wood veneer wrapped, Fully paint finished or primed for 
painting on site

Hardwood: Lacquered, Real wood veneer wrapped, fully paint finished or 
primed for painting on site

Architrave
In most cases architrave is supplied to match the selected liner.  However, where 
a hardwood or softwood liner is supplied primed for painting on site, customers 
may opt to have our MDF architrave separately in advance for final fixing and 
finishing.

Where specified, an additional option to have liners and architrave grooved to 
allow for inconsistencies in the surrounding wall is also available.

As can our rebated liner option can additionally meet the requirements of FD90:



Vision Panels
Vision Panels
CDS can produce a wide variety vision panel options dependent upon the 
certification levels required within the project specification.  Here are some of 
our more widely specified glazing layouts:

Document M

Approved Document M provides official government guidance on how to meet 
all building regulations in respect of access to and the use of buildings, with 
volumes relating to both residential and non-residential construction.  
It is perhaps most commonly referred to in conjunction with the Equality Act 
2010 in respect of the provision of disabled access.  If your project has a 
requirement to comply with Document M (most do) the size and shape of vision 
panels is restricted and our technical team will ensure your specification meets 
the appropriate criteria.

Glazing
Glazing offers a wide range of options and it is important to remember that your 
project requirements may limit the options available to you.  Whether it’s wired, 
toughened, thermal, fire rated, non-fire rated, obscured or even a combination 
of these attributes our tech team are on hand to ensure your glazing meets all 
the necessary regulations and standards in delivering the overall design brief.

Beading options
Typically, our glazing is held in place using one of two beading methods, the 
most popular of which is a protruding, ‘bolected’ or hockey stick bead.  For those 
preferring a cleaner look to the door face, we offer a flush bead too.

Quark 
Hardwood Bead

6mm Toughened or 
6.4mm Lamminated 
Saftey Glass

Quark Glazing Bead
44mm thick non fire performance 
optional
30 minute fire performance available

Standard 
Hardwood Bead

6mm Toughened or 
6.4mm Lamminated 
Saftey Glass

Standard Glazing Bead
44mm thick non fire performance 
optional
30 minute fire performance available

609 x 152

Type 1

152

152

1524 x 152

Type 2

152

152

715 x 152

609 x 152

Type 3

152

200

152

152 x 152

Type 4

152
152

152

152 x 152

Type 5

152
152

305

152

Type S

stile margin

maximum 
height

for the 
maximum 

Vision 
Panel m2 

area 
including 

multi 
panel ask 
for details



Veneer Finish Doors
By far our customers’ most popular choice, our veneered doors are finished to 
the highest standard using only ‘AAA’ grade veneers with matching lacquered 
lippings applied all four edges of the door – and of course, all accredited under 
the FSC and PEFC schemes.

The veneers most requested by our customers include; Oak, Walnut, Ash, Birch, 
Beech, and cherry. 

The way a veneer is cut from a tree provides a distinctively different appearance 
to the grain so it is important to specify which you would prefer at point of order.  

We provide both quarter cut and crown cut veneers:

Crown cut veneers present a roughly symmetrical central grain pattern 
characterised by a crown or cathedral-like appearance to the grain.  Crown cut 
veneers are often seen as a more “attractive” option than Quarter cut veneers.

Quarter cut veneers have a closer, straight grained and more uniform 
appearance.

Veneer Finish
Walnut Birch Cherry

Ash Beech Oak

Crown Cut
Log cut 
horizontally

Book Match

Slip Match

Quarter Cut
Log cut into 
quarters

Book Match

Slip Match



Laminate Finish Doors
High Pressure Laminate (HPL) finished doors are becoming increasingly 
popular especially within the education and student accommodation sectors as 
they deliver a range of benefits to both student and the building owners and 
managers alike.  Besides their increased impact resistance, durability and 
associated low maintenance costs, the vibrant array of colours available provides 
the aesthetic impact that makes for enhanced learning and social experiences.  
CDS has partnered with three leading laminate manufacturers; Eggar, Polyray 
and Formica to provide a wide choice of HPL finish but should you require a 
product not included within our standard scope, we will make every effort to 
source this for you. Whether it’s a realistic wood grain effect, a solid colour or 
something different, the choice is endless.

Painted & Primed Doors
Increasingly popular with our customers are our fully paint finished doors and 
we are able to offer a wide range of RAL colours to choose from.

All our fully painted doors are expertly sprayed in our factory for a perfect 
unblemished finish and then caringly packaged to ensure they arrive with you 
in first class condition.

Of course, if you prefer to paint your doors on site, to your own paint 
specification, you can rely on the quality of our primer coat to ensure your 
appointed painter can achieve the finish you’re looking for.

Laminate & 
Painted



Forest Holidays, 
Beddgelert

Forest Holidays Instructed CDS to produce doorsets for there newly opening 
Beddgelert site in Snowdonia. Consisting of 16 cabins located in a sheltered 
woodland glade, bordered by a tumbling river and situated in the heart of 
Snowdonia National Park sustainability and a natural feel was a key element in 
the CDS scope - Croeso i Beddgelert Snowdonia!

This project consisted of 98 doorsets delivered over a 3 month period.  Due to a 
lack of on-site storage space, deliveries were restricted in size, presenting CDS 
with both logistical and financial challenges in meeting the delivery needs 
whilst controlling unit costs.

A product in keeping with the cabin internals resulted in CDS producing 44mm 
Oak veneered door leaves, set in a Solid Oak doorframe with a solid oak 
architrave. The door frames and doors were all treated with a clear lacquer in 
order to increase durability and reduce discolouration over time.

CDS partnered the oak veneer with a satin stainless steel Ironmongery pack 
featuring a Zoo Hardware Curved Lever on Rose.



“CDS look forward to developing our partnership 
with Forest Holidays over the coming months and 
years, together we have developed a product offer-
ing that is fit for purpose and aesthetically suitable 
for the application requested.” 

Alistair Rosier 
Sales Director ,
CDS

“We started working Complete Doorset Solutions 
through a referral. We found the specification and 
product was an improvement compared to previous 
products and the service was well packaged with 
great support from start to finish. We look forward 
to working with Complete Doorset Solutions again 
on our next project” 

Mark Sheppard
Procurement Manager, 
Forest Holidays



CDS was commissioned by Create Construction Limited to supply doorsets for 
the Fontenoy Street student accommodation project on behalf of Maven 
Capital Partners.

Comprising 200 studio bedrooms together with associated communal areas, it 
was successfully completed in September 2018.

CDS supplied a total of 481 doorsets, both single and double, ranging from 
non-fire-rated to FD30S and FD60S.

All the door leaves were manufactured by CDS utilising Egger, Grey Beige 
Gladstone Oak Laminate to the faces and concealed oak lipping’s to all four 
edges.  Our high-quality primer was applied to the MDF frames and architraves 
ready for painting on-site.

A carefully planned and executed delivery schedule requiring 8 doorset 
deliveries over a 7 week period between April and June ensured project 
completion was both on time and within budget.

Fontenoy 
Apartments, 
Liverpool



“Of all the projects we’ve completed over the last 
year I’ve been most impressed with the product 
supplied on this one.  The lacquered oak lippings 
perfectly complemented the Egger laminate which 
was selected due to its superior level of durability; a 
prime consideration in highly demanding environ-
ments such as a student accommodation.”

Alistair Rosier 
Sales Director ,
CDS



Certifications & 
Compliance

The vast majority of our doorsets are manufactured to meet specific testing 
requirements in terms of fire, security or acoustics and our certifications are 
always provided by third parties such as BM Trada, through BSI certificated 
testing houses.

We recognise that each project presents individual challenges and it’s vital that 
testing and certification is accurate and clearly evidenced.  So, whilst 
certification for some site specific project types can be achieved through global 
desktop assessments we do prefer the peace of mind and reduced risk that live 
test data provides our customers and we are committed to providing a fully 
compliant solution for every project whatever the testing requirements.
We are always ready and willing to undertake project specific testing where 
necessary to provide the assurance our customers and clients value so highly.



Sustainability

As a relatively new supplier to the market CDS has a keen eye on sustainability 
across the triple bottom line and will be striving develop our sustainability 
credentials in the coming months and years. 

CDS already holds the FSC Chain of custody accreditation for our facility in Latvia 
and with the opening of our new manufacturing facility in Newtown, Wales in 
January 2019 we will carry FSC and PEFC accreditations for both plants. 

Our manufacturing  facilities reuse timber & MDF off-cuts as spacers in our 
packaging whilst non-reusable timber waste fuels our factory biomass heating 
systems.

Of course, we recognise the need for our industry to do more to reduce and 
recycle site waste and we are committed to working with our customers and 
fellow industry professionals in this important endeavour. 
Financial 

We’ve already made great strides in developing working procedures that have 
helped us improve efficiencies leading to significantly increased productivity 
and reduced lead times.  We envisage this having a positive impact upon both 
our and our customers’ financial sustainability. 
Social/Community 

Our new facility in Newtown will provide much needed employment 
opportunities in an economically deprived area of Wales.  We recognise that 
there is a significant skills shortage across the construction industry and our 
inward investment in skills and training ensures high staff retention levels.  This 
also reflects in the quality and finish of our products as week look to train and 
maintain a highly skilled workforce in preference to automation.



Door Hardware
CDS offer a comprehensive range of architectural 
ironmongery, that give the highest level of 
functionality and aesthetics.

We enjoy strong trading relationships with a 
number of leading ironmongery suppliers; 
Winkhaus, Zoo Hardware, Orno Design, Rutland 
Door Controls, Assa Abloy, Salto, Dorma, Hoppe 
and TSS to name but a few and we offer all our 
doorsets complete with recessed door furniture as 
well as a full range of surface mounted accessories 
such as kick plates, signage and even coat hooks.

However, should your project involve specific 
ironmongery requirements outside our normal 
scope of supply, subject to appropriate compliance 
checks by our in-house technical team, we’ll be 
delighted to work with your preferred suppliers and 
to receive and fit their free issue ironmongery and 
accessories.



Head office:
Unit 6 IO Centre
Salbrook Road
Salfords
Surrey
RH1 5GJ
Tel:  0203 865 0204

Wales office:
St Davids House
New Road
Newtown
Powys
SY16 1RB
Tel:  01293 787 280

Web: completedoorsetsolutions.com
Email:  info@completedoorsets.com




